
TOWN OF NEW HAMPTON
PLANNING BOARD
MEETING MINUTES

NEW HAMPTON TOWN OFFICE
NEW HAMPTON, NH 03256

July 17, 2018

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mr. Kettenring, Mr. Hays, Mr. Mertz, Mr. Broadhurst, Mrs. Hiltz and
Mr. Katz were present. Alternative member Ms. Peterson & Mr. Shea

OTHERS PRESENT: Town Administrator Mrs. Lucas and Permitting Assistant Mr. Pollock

CALL TO ORDER: Mr. Kettenring called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
Mr. Kettenring appointed Ms. Peterson to vote in place of Mr.
MacDonald.

MINUTES April 17, 2018: Mr. Katz made a motion to accept the minutes, second
by Mr. Broadhurst. Vote was unanimous.

May 15, 2018: Mrs. Hiltz made a motion to accept the minutes with the
following amendments. Second by Mr. Broadhurst. Vote was
unanimous.

1) Page 1 under “Annual Election of officers” Nomination for
Vice Chair …. second by Mr. Hays.”

2) Page 1 nomination for Secretary…. Second by Mr. Broadhurst”.
3) Page 2 under Other Business, add “Mr. Katz submitted

suggestions by letter”.

June 19, 2018: Mr. Katz made a motion to accept the minutes with the
following amendments. Second by Mr. Peterson. Vote was unanimous.

1) Page 1 under Continuation public hearing for Michael Sharp
“Mr. Pollock said there has been no new information from the
applicant”.

June 22, 2018: Mr. Mertz made a motion to accept the minutes as read.
Second by Mr. Hays. Vote was unanimous.

CORRESPONDENCE 1) Wetland permit from Michael Sharp for a subdivision the planning
board has not seen yet, between Riverwood and Town trail property
off of Rte. 104. Mrs. Hiltz was clarifying if an application has been
received, which has been.

2) Letter from ZBA denial # 07112018- Shreeve asking to place a 24’
x 24’ x 8’ garage 6’ from the bounder line.

3) Letter from ZBA approval # 05022018-Drake to put in an accessory
dwelling unit in the existing 2nd floor shop building.
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CONTINUATION PUBLIC
HEARING
Michael Sharp: NH Route 104 and
Riverwood Drive, Tax Map U-17, Lot
55; proposed health focus facility with
two 10,000 sq. ft. buildings, Site Plan
Review.

Mrs. Lucas gave an update “Revised agreement between Mr. Sharp and
Town of New Hampton was sent to DOT in April. DOT accepted the
agreement and sent a reply to the Town the first week in July. A copy
has been sent to Mr. Sharp’s engineer on July 9th. They will review and
provide feedback to the Town. Mr. Hanscom from DOT said in the
letter “we think the agreement is acceptable as drafted. We still need to
have an inhouse discussion to draft out the mechanics of the driveway
permit without an access point. We will work out those details as you
complete your final plan agreements.” Motion to continue on August
21st, 2018 at 7:00 pm was made by Mr. Mertz. Second by Mrs. Hiltz.
Vote was unanimous.

Mr. Kettering asked Mrs. Lucas if the applicant is ready to return to the
planning board will the abutters be notified, she stated they would be.

SITE PLAN REVIEW - AMEND A
PREVIOUSLY APPROVED SITE
PLAN
Scott Buitta: 599 NH Route 104, Tax
Map R-5, Lot 5, 6.3 acres

Site Plan Review to add additional space for seating/picnic tables and
the addition of a smoke box by the roadway. The planning board would
like a new plan to be drawn up as there were issues with the plan from
May.
The board has stated they want to see the following information
included on the new plan:

1) The well location.
2) Site of purposed septic system location.
3) The picnic areas cross hatched.
4) As built plans for the site.

There was a lengthy discussion on the proposed placement of the
smoker box at the front of the property.  Mr. Kettenring read the
definition of a sign. After further deliberation and Mr. Buitta stating
that the smoker was not cooking food and part of selling his product, the
Board made the finding that it was a sign by the definition in the
ordinance.

Mr. Mertz made a motion to consider the smoke box a sign. Second by
Mr. Katz. Vote was unanimous.
Mr. Kettenring asked the question if they would accept the use of the
smoker as a sign. Mr. Mertz had concerns that the metal plate the
smoker was standing on was not stable enough. Mr. Mertz felt that the
sign to keep the public away from the smoker was “insufficient at best”.
Mr. Katz questioned whether the Fire Department had approved the use
of the smoker, to which Mr. Buitta stated he “has a permit to utilize it
safely”. Mr. Kettenring stated “that doesn’t mean because the fire
department approves it that the board has to approve it”.
The total sign square footage allowance for the town is 64sq. ft.
For the flags, you are allowed to have 2 flags; one American flag and 1
open flag. For temporary sign usage there is a maximum square footage
and a maximum time period allowance. For the use of temporary signs,
you need to apply for a permit.
Mrs. Lucas stated in accordance with the ordinance that “all businesses
within the business district were allowed 1 freestanding sign, not
multiple freestanding signs, with a maximum of 64 square feet on each
side. On the outside of the building you are allowed 5% of the building
face can be occupied by a sign”.
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There was discussion whether the site plan should show the septic
system since Mr. Buitta does not have immediate plans to use the well.
Mr. Buitta advised that he did plan on pumping the well and doing
water tests but had no immediate plans to use the water.

Mr. Buitta stated that the well does have a pump and he was told to
flush the well. The board has advised Mr. Buitta that he is to not use the
well for business purposes this season, until the board gets the plans for
the septic.

FOLLOW UP ON BONDING
REQUIREMENT FOR AMBROSE
BROS. INC.,
188 NH RTE. 132N, TAX MAP R-11,
LOT 23B, 23C, 23D SITE PLAN FOR
FURTHER EXPANSION OF AN
EXISTING GRAVEL PIT.

Mrs. Lucas explained that there was a meeting with Ambrose as to
improve the existing plans. Mr. Lang provided a report on
recommendations but they didn’t not include the acreage on the
reclaimed amounts. During the meeting they discussed identifying what
areas were stabilized or reclaimed. There are some areas that they feel
doesn’t need a topsoil but will do good with a reseed product to help
stabilize the slopes.
Mrs. Lucas has asked that they update the town on the acreage that is
being excavated so they can keep the bond information more accurate.
Mr. Katz asked if there would be an escalation clause in the agreement.
Mrs. Lucas said Mr. Lang didn’t include that but the planning board
gives the annual update that should be looked at or at the 3-year renewal
update.

DISCUSSION ON THE NEW
HAMPTON MASTER PLAN
UPDATE:

DISCUSSION ON THE CIP
COMMITTEE UPDATE PROCESS:

Mr. Mertz explained that the meeting was postponed but rescheduled
meeting for July 23rd, 2018 at 6:00pm, should the July meeting be
canceled a backup date of August 13th, 2018 was scheduled.

Mr. Mertz met with department heads who have submitted requests.
Session reports still need to be written and spreadsheets regarding
payments need to be reviewed.

DISCUSSION ON PREMATURE
SUBDIVISIONS:

DISCUSSION ON TRANSFER OF
DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS:

OTHER BUSINESS:

Mr. Broadhurst suggested a task team to go through the roles and
requirements. We can decide if we want to decide on the definition of a
premature subdivision. Mr. Katz stated he could lead the committee but
wouldn’t be able to until late October due to prior commitments.

Mr. Katz requested to table this item until this fall.

Mrs. Hiltz raised a hypothetical question regarding the safety of
buildings. Does the Town have any regulations regarding how a
building is built? Mr. Hays stated that the Town cannot tell someone
how to build a building. Mr. Hays stated since the Town does not have
code enforcement, the Town cannot tell an individual how to build the
building. Mr. Katz stated the individual needs to make sure they are
following the State code. Mrs. Hiltz expressed concern with the
construction of the lean to and storage shed on Mr. Buitta’s property.
Wes Hays said he was unsure how to file a complaint. Mr. Mertz stated
that code enforcement falls under the select board authority. Mr.Katz
asked “if a complaint was referred to the select board, would it then be
up to the select board to make decisions on whether or not there was
compliance with the ordinance? Mr. Mertz answered yes. Mr. Mertz
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ADJOURNMENT

went over “the roles of the Planning Board, to determine whether or not
permissible use, permissible size, number of units, regulated setbacks
and so on and so on. There is no provision for an applicant to hand over
a set of blueprints and say this is how it is going to be build”. Mr.
Kettenring stated “there is on site plan review”. To which Mr._______
stated “unless we are getting into requiring an engineer drawing. Say it
was a large building and we wanted to know what the roof type was like
the ice hockey rink or gas stations then we could require the applicants
were up to code and safe”. Mr. Kettenring stated that “the planning
board can and has but I do not believe if it has ever been for an
accessory structure”. Mrs. Lucas stated that “The Town of New
Hampton has not adopted building code. So, the selectmen are limited
in what enforcement actions they can take when it comes to
construction standards particularly in a storage building. If it was for
public occupancy, Irving gas station, an ice cream shop, an ice rink,
rental properties, multi-family units those are enforceable by the State
and the Fire Chief. Mrs. Lucas also stated “On all building permits it
puts the burden on the applicant and the owner to build it in accordance
with the state code and they sign that document”. There was disc
Would it then be left up to the judgment of the select board to decide
whether a particular facility met the criteria? Mrs. Lucas stated it
“would not be that meet criteria, it would have to be based on the
decisions and the discussion that the board had with that applicant”. It
was suggested that one of the things to think about for the future or
amendments is to look at accessory buildings on site plan reviews.
Mr. Kettenring read an email from Mr. Buitta to Mr. Mertz. The email
states Mr. Buitta hired someone to install concrete footers for stability
on to the lean-to. They will be 30” depth by 12’ in diameter using ‘h’
brackets in 3,500 psi positioned every 12’, all corners. There are
pictures included in the email showing the initial sona tube setup. Mr.
Buitta stated in the email there are no State requirements based on size,
weight and height. Mr. Buitta is doing this to secure the building per the
plan. This was his response to an issue that Mr. Mertz had on the last
onsite meeting. Mrs. Hiltz had originally brought this issue up at the
first site visit.

Mr. Katz made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:35 pm. Motion was
second by Mr. Broadhurst. Motion passed.

Respectfully submitted,
Robi Tyrrell


